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Mission Guinea Support Update      August 2022 
 

Many thanks for your continued support and interest in the Church in West Africa. It is 

indeed a privilege to be able to support brethren together with you in both Guinea and 

Liberia and it is rewarding to see the church growing there. 

Please find following a brief update of key highlights linked with Mission Guinea, followed 

by a selection of reports from brethren in Guinea and Liberia. Our most recent meeting to 

discuss the work was on the 30th July 2022. Our meetings are held each quarter, so if you 

have anything that you would like discussed, please get in touch before our next meeting on 

8th October. 

If at any time, you have any questions or feedback about this work, please contact us via our 

email - guineamission@gmail.com. 

If you think others may have a desire to support this work, please forward them this report 

and direct them to our page on the Gipps Street Church of Christ website 

(www.gippschurch.com) for additional information. 

 

Baptisms – the church in West Africa continues to grow! 

There have been a number of baptisms recently in both Guinea and Liberia.  

Please keep in your prayers: 

• Tonhon Haba (Sokoura) 

• Joseph N. Boakai, Kumba Saah, David Kemah (Voinjama) 

• Aicha and Ismael Camara (Conakry) 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:guineamission@gmail.com
http://www.gippschurch.com/
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Travel to Guinea – It’s happening – November 2022 

Abraham Miller is intending to travel to Guinea and Liberia in November 2022. One of the 

primary reasons for this trip will be to progress the construction of the Bible Training 

College. An update on the construction is provided below. Abraham will also take the 

opportunity to visit with the Church in these countries to encourage them in their efforts 

and to gain a firsthand update on brethren and works supported through Mission Guinea. 

Please keep Abraham and his family, and the planned travel in your prayers. 

 

Bible Training College update – help reach the support target 

For the bible school construction, we are now working toward 

our third phase support target of $15,000 AUD. This third phase 

of support is to go toward construction of the second floor of 

the bible training college. So far, $13,681 of support has been 

provided toward this goal.  

We are aiming to reach our target by the end of October 2022. 
If you would like to provide support towards reaching this goal, 
please contact Mission Guinea (guineamission@gmail.com).  

In the meantime, progress is underway to start phases 2 and 3 
of construction which are the first and second floors. Recently 
the surrounds of the building have been recleared of 
vegetation to enable this work to take place. A portion of the 
support for the building has been sent over for the molding of 
bricks. Below you can see how this support was spent. One 
Australian dollar is the equivalent of between 6,000 to 7,000 
Guinean Franc (fg).  

No Items Unit cost Total cost 

1 103 bags of cement (42.5) 105,000fg 10,815,000fg 

2 Workmanship 14,000fg 1,442,000fg 

3 Transportation of cement 5,000fg 515,000fg 

4 Gas for bike & other miscellaneous 
expenses 

128,000fg 128,000fg 

  Total   12,900,000fg 

 The brethren are expecting to mould 2,060 bricks. Moulding them now allows them to age 
and strengthen ready for construction. Below is a photo of the progress made toward hand 
moulding the bricks. 

$15,000 

Stage 3  

$13,681 

mailto:guineamission@gmail.com
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International Children Day – Bus trip for children 

The church in Conakry recently celebrated International Children’s Day with a bus trip for 

the children of the congregation as a time for the children to “rejoice and recreate 

themselves”. The bus also displayed banners which served as visibility for the church 

through the tour of the city in the big buses.  
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Support Update  

To date, a total of $144,135.85 has been provided in support. This is an amazing effort and is 

helping our brethren greatly. Please refer to the attached statement of Income and 

Expenditure (Page 5) for detail on Mission Guinea support. 

 

Keep in your prayers  

Specific prayer requests that have come from our brethren in Guinea or relate to the 

Mission Guinea work include: 

• Spiritual growth of the church and the progress of God’ work. 

• The soap making project in Laine and Kuoankan refugee camps – involvement and 

success. 

• The desire from the ladies in Sokoura to also start a soap making project. 

• The Voinjama prison ministry and the three brothers in prison (Jerry, Weegie and 

Kaliu) that they may be released soon and be able to join in worship. 

• The children in the refugee camps and their education. 

• Brother Nestor Tonguino and his family with the recent passing of his two younger 

brothers.  

• Abraham Miller’s planned trip to West Africa in November 2022. 

 

Reports from those we support 

A selection of reports from Guinea and Liberia have been included (please see attached) 

• Belle Vue (6) 

• Forest region (11) 

• Laine (13, 44, 46) 

• Sokoura (14, 22) 

• Mohomou (24) 

• Samoe (26, 32) 

• Voinjama (27) 

• Moses Cessay (Kissidougou) (31) 

• Kuoankan (34, 36) 

• Conakry (38) 

 

We appreciate your support of Mission Guinea and ask that 

you keep this work and the brethren in Guinea and Voinjama- 

Liberia in your prayers.  
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Mission Guinea Correspondence and reports – 29th April to 28th July 2022 

 

Belle Vue – 29th April  

 
Church visit report  

Date : February 20, 2022  

Assemblée : Macenta  

Night in Zobroma and morning in Macenta in the local assembly  

Bible Study: Children education  

Message : the wages of obedience is salvation (Heb. 5:9)  

Attendance : Men : 5 Women : 6 Children : 14 Total : 25 including people who came with 
me  from Zobroma.  

Collect : 78,000 GNF  

FINDING : Degradation of the worship building due to poor maintenance. 
Assistance  provided, including the purchase of three bags of cement for the 
paving. 
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Date : February 27, 2022  

Assembly : Sokoura   

Message : who you are for jesus christ ?  

Attendance : Men : 18 Women : 37 Children : 40 Total : 95 Collect : 270,000 
GNF  FINDING : Apparently united in Christ and devoted to work.  
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Date : March 6, 2022  

Assembly : Mohomou   

Message : where is your house built ? (Matt 7 :25)  

Attendance : Men : 9 Women : 5 Children : 17 Total : 31 Collection : 
113,500 FINDING : a young workforce giving hope for the work of the 
future. 
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Date : March 13, 2022  

Assembly : Samoé   

Message : What if you try now ? (Psalms. 37 : 5)  

Attendance : Men : 4 Women : 5 Children : 7 Total : 16 Collection : 83,500  

FINDING : poor attendance due to the fact that the weekly market day is Sunday. 
More  members are preoccupied by the market than Lord's service.  

Conclusion : the purpose of the round visit of preacher is to get in contact of 
other  congragations to know new added members and to make them known by them. 
Futhermore  it permit to know some internal problems of the church to help the preacher in 
charge of the  congregation to correct them. Thus, at the end of the programme the preachers 
meet and  expose their remarks and suggestions during the visit and propose corrective 
mesuresto each  of the concerned preacher for the benefit of the work progress in every 
assembly. This round  was a great sucess and hope do this every time when neccesity arose.  
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Sam Williams – Forest region report – 30th April  

GENERAL REPORT ON THE LORD’S WORK IN GUINEA FOREST 

Dear brother Miller, 

I hope all is well with you and the family couple with the church over there. Here are some general 
report bringing to you and we hope will meet you in good condition.  

ELEVATION BLOCK BIBLE COLLEGE. 

On behalf of the Bible committee in Guinea, I am very sorry for the delay of this particular report 
because the site was bushy and we need to brush it and also clean it. We received the fund of twelve 
million, nine hundred thousand francs Guinea (12,900,000fg) for the molding of elevation blocks for 
Bible College. And this was it was used:  

No Items Unit cost Total cost 

1 103 bags of cement (42.5) 105,000fg 10,815,000fg 

2 Workmanship 14,000fg 1,442,000fg 

3 Transportation of cement 5,000fg 515,000fg 

4 Gas for bike & other miscellaneous 
expenses 

128,000fg 128,000fg 

  Total   12,900,000fg 

  

We are expecting two thousand and sixty blocks (2,060) above because each cement produces 20 at 
least and 22 at most. When the work shall have finished, we will be able to know the overall total of 
the blocks produced. And some of the starting photos and cement purchased are attached. 

KOUANKAN AND LAINE SOAP UPDATE 

As for the soap making in Laine, the soap production is going on well. The church has sold one 
million nine hundred thousand francs (1,900,000fg) and we are planning to engage some of the into 
agriculture because money brings money so that after harvest, we can return the money from soap 
project and continuing the soap production.  

Concerning the soap project in Kouankan, the preacher man’s said that the sisters are not serious 
and she is the only one that’s doing the soap production. So the second fund sent for them is still 
with me. 

We thank you for your effort and we are praying for the Lord to continue strengthens you in His 
service. And after the production of the blocks, vivid report will be sent to you and God bless you. 

Sam Williams – On behalf of Committee  
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Sam Williams – Laine Widows – 5th May 

WIDOWS IN LAINE REFUGEE CAMP CHURCH OF CHIST 

Dear brethren, 

I received incomplete information from the brethren from Laine since the day before yesterday. 
They sent five (5) widows photos without their names and I was waiting for them to the balance 
photos include their names. Now they sent the names of the five widows they sent to me the day 
before yesterday and these are their names:  

❖  Sister Annie Labla 
❖  Sister Mamie Molubah 
❖  Sister Annie Thea  
❖  Sister Tohon Flomo  
❖  Sister Nowai Vatema   

Their photos are here attached here and thank you for your usual understanding. God bless you all. 

Brother Sam Williams 
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Sokoura – Zeze - 10th May 

Guinea Church of Christ  

Local assembly of sokoura N'zerekore.  

Tél: (+224) 623365712/661046469.  

400BP:228  

Report of the spiritual and physical activities of the church from January to March 2022.  

Dear brothers and sisters, we greet you in the name of Jesus Christ. May the 
peace and grace of  God be with you.  

This is how the report looks.  

I. Worship attendance,  

II. Spiritual activities,  

III. Physical activity,  

IV. Radio broadcast,  

V. Pig breeding project.  

VI. Member visits,  

VII. Family status,  

VIII. Requests,  

IX. Conclusion.  

I. Worship Assistance   

January attendance and collect  

Date  Men  Women  Children  Total  Collect  Baptism 

02/01/2022  09  24  43  79  245000GNF  00 

09/01/2022  18  35  41  94  221000GNF  00 

16/01/2022  18  31  56  105  240000GNF  00 

23/01/2022  20  39  53  112  261000GNF  00 

30/01/2022  19  37  50  106  250000GNF  01 
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February attendance and collect   

Date  Men  Women  Children  Total  Collect  Baptism 

07/02/2022  18  41  46  105  252500GNF  00 

13/02/2022  16  41  49  106  238000GNF  00 

20/02/2022  17  38  45  100  243000GNF  00 

27/02/2022  19  45  50  114  280500GNF  00 

 

March attendance and collect   

Date  Men  Women  Children  Total  Collect  Baptism 

06/03/2022  14  26  36  76  440500GNF  00 

13/03/2022  16  35  38  89  214000GNF  00 

20/03/2022  14  35  56  105  229000GNF  00 

27/03/2022  14  40  54  108  265000GNF  00 

       

 

II. Spiritual Activities  

Through the proclamation of the gospel a soul has been saved by the name of 
Tonhon Haba. Pray  

for her. We organized a study session at the level of men, women and young 
people of the church  on the following topics:  

✓ Role of the woman in her home, in the church and in her 

community. ✓ Role of man in his home, in the church and his role 

model in the community. ✓ Relationship of the young person with 
his parents, the church and the world.  
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This helped each of them to know their identities in the body of Christ and the 
work to do for the  progress of God's work and to make the different households 
happy.  

III. Physical Activities 

We sincerely thank the American brothers for their support and to the assembly 
of sokoura. As I  announced to you in one of my reports, the planking, the doors 
and windows of the guests and  preacher's lodge are over. We still have the 
plastering of the exterior, the tiling and the painting  and hands but the house can 
now be inhabited while waiting for the completion of the above  mentioned 
activities. In days to come if all goes well the preacher and his family will move in 
it.  

IV. Radio broadcast:  

We have been preaching the message of God on radio Zaly FM Liberté for 8 years 
thanks to the  financial support of the American brothers, this program is 
happening in the best conditions and  we always ask you to continuously pray for 
us so that it can touch the hearts of all who listen to it to become Christians. It is 
now scheduled on every Sunday evening from 5 to 6 p.m .  

V. Pig Breeding Project  

For this moment project we say thank you to God because it is going on well and 
we take the  opportunity to thank the Guinea mission for their support. The pigs 
are fed from the quarterly  support they send to the church. We manage it to feed, 
maintain and treat the pigs. We also  thank Sister Marie Loua who takes care of 
these pigs.  

VI. Visit:   

Thanks to God because the brothers and sisters whom I visit lately are doing well 
in body though  their living conditions are not very appreciable. The only 
unfortunate case we have recorded  remains the death of the girl whom I often 
asked you to pray for while she was sick. She passed  away last February.  

This time I had the opportunity to visit the sister churches to worship together 
namely the local  assembly of Samoe, Bellevue and Mohomou to encourage 
them.  

VII. Family life:  

Thank God for his blessings in the life of my family, the family is doing well. My 
wife who was in  pregnant gave birth to a big girl and the wife of my younger 
brother who is in Benin for Bible  training also gave birth to a big boy so the babies 
and their mothers are doing well.  

VIII. Request:   
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Brethren, we ask you to pray for the spiritual growth of the church and the 
progress of God's work.  

1. We ask you to help us find a new motorcycle because our motorcycles that we 
currently  have are totally defective, it is no longer easy to use them in our 
travels. 

2. We ask you to help us with a fund to make the fence around the place of worship.  

3. We want to help our sisters of the church to train them in saponification so that 
they can  help their different families so we are asking for your financial support 
to facilitate the  work.  

IX. Conclusion:   

To end this report, we would like to thank all our brothers and sisters from far and 
near who  contribute to the work of our Lord Jesus Christ in Guinea in general but 
particularly in Forest  Guinea, especially the American brothers and the Guinea 
mission who do not spare no effort  to bring us the moral, material and financial 
supports, we pray God that he grants you all  kinds of spiritual blessing and that 
he returns to you the hundredfold of your work in the lord.  

Photos of important church events 
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Sokoura congregation – 1st June 

 

RapportdedondelamissionGuinée.  

ChèresetsœursenChrist,  

NousvoussaluonsaunomdenotreseigneurJésus-Christquelagrâceetlapaixdesoitavec 

vousaunomdeJésus-Christamene!  

Nousvenonsparcerapportvousremerciedevotregénérositéenversnosprédicateuretcelle 

denosEnsemblée,pourl'avancementdel'œuvredeDieuenGuinéepuisparticulièrementdela 

zoneforestière.  

NousavonsreçuledonquevousenvoyezparlebiaisdufrèreSamuel.  

Projetdeporcs:740000fg.  

L'église:464000fg.  

Avecledondel'égliseelleadécidédepayédesavonsdetoilettesetainsidesmédicaments 

partageauxenfantsetsepartagefutle22mai2022aprèslecultedoncnousvousremercions 

quevousrendaucentupledetousceuxquevousfaitespournousaunomdeJésus-Christ.  

Lecomitédel'église  

English translation 

Donation report of the Guinea mission. 

Chèresetsœursen Christ,  

We commend you to the name of your Lord Jesus Christ, wholagrace and the peace of the word with 
you, the name of Jesus Christ brings! 

We have therefore brought your heart to the registeredvotto ourprescriptor and that of our 
Assembly, for the progress of The work of Godin Guinea, and in particular the forest area. 

Nousavonsreçuledonquevousenvoyezparlebiaisdufrère Samuel.  

Projetdeporcs:740000fg.  

The church:464000fg. 

Avecledondel'égliseelleadécidédepayédesavonsdetoilettesetainsidesmédicaments 
partageauxenfantsetsepartagefutle22mai2022aprèslecultedoncnousvousremercions 
quevousrendaucentupledetousceuxquevousfaitespournousaunomdeJésus-Christ.  

The Church Committee 
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Mohomou congregation – 18th June
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Samoe – 22nd June 

 

SAMOE CHURCH OF CHRIST 

SUPPLY FUND REPORT FOR JANUARY TO MARCH 2022 

Dear brethren, 

We thank you for your usual generosity and we prayed that God multiply your financial means in all 
ramification of your life. We received the support fund (434,000fg) you sent to us and this was how 
the fund was used. 

No Items Unit price Cost price 

1 1 bag of rice 285,000fg 285,000fg 

2 40 pieces of washing soap 3,000fg 120,000fg 

3  1 packet Children biscuit 15,000fg 15,000fg 

  Transport 14,000fg 14,000fg 

  Total   434,000fg 

  

Brethren, once again we thank you very much and may God continue to bless you as you are 
blessing some parts of the Lord’s body.  

In Christ, 

Sam Williams – On behalf of Samoe Church of Christ. 
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Nathaniel Boakai - Voinjama, Liberia – 1st July 

Voinjama Church of Christ Activities updates April – June 2022 

Mission Guinea Group 

June 30, 2022 

Greetings: Voinjama Church of Christ activities update as of April –June 30,2022 covered the Radio 

programs, Fellowship/ Niceville Church of Christ, Baptism, Prison Ministry, worship services,  

Evangelism and Challenges. 

We are very much grateful to God for all the activities and to be able to worship Him. Our prayers 

have also been that He will help us worship Him in truth and in spirit; and go out to preach the 

Gospel of Jesus Christ to the world.   

Radio Programs (Kingtoma and Voice of Lofa) 

Firstly, we are grateful to God for the programs and the support we are getting from the 

brotherhood to be heard on these stations. As we have told you in our past communications, the 

Niceville Church of Christ have always been a blessing to us in this direction. From these supports, 

Voice of Lofa has received the full payment for 2022 and Kingtoma. 

Kingtoma Radio Station got burned down by unknown person and at present, the station is on 

mobile. We have not paid all the eight seven United States Dollars. We still managing with them until 

things are okay. There is a by-election for senator here in Lofa; it means there are huge political 

tensions here in the County among supporters of six candidates.  

Through the radio program during the period, a soul was added to the Body of Christ. His name is 

bro. Joseph N. Boakai. He is regular; we pray, the Lord will strengthen him.  

 

Brother Joseph N. Boakai 

 

 

 

Fellowship- Niceville Church of Christ/Support 

We received the amount of eight seven United States Dollars ($87.00 USD) from Niceville Church of 

for Kingtoma Radio Program. This amount was to complete the payment for 2022.  
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We want to expressed thanks and appreciation to Niceville Church of Christ and Mission Guinea 

Group for these supports. I want to also express thanks to Mission Guinea Group for the stipend I 

personally received and the motor bike that is in use to ease our distances. 

Baptism/Evangelism  

The Lord added three souls during this period of reporting. Brother Joseph N. Boakai, bro, David M. 

Kemah and sis. Kumba Saah. Brother David M. Kemah received his baptism during an evangelism  

trip to Lisco outside Voinjma City. 

 

      

Sis Kumba Saah                Sis. Kumba Saah                 David M. Kemah, on green shirt 

 

 

Mid – Baptist pastor with the Bible and brother David M. Kemah who received Christ. 
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 Lisco evangelism meeting, this was done in the night.  

 

  

 The next photo in Lisco.  

The Mid Baptist members in Lisco, after our two days evangelism tour there want to be added to the 

Body of Christ.  The only challenge they have now as they told us was that, the man who established 

that church is not there in Lisco; and they will inform him and give us the feedback. It was concluded 

that we visit Lisco every month and we have decided as a Church to do so. Lisco is about 32 miles 

from Voinjama.  

Through the Radio Program, this week, a church in  Bazagizia requested that we  visit them this 

coming week; July 1, 2022. So, we will leave for Bazagizia by Friday, July 1, 2022 and return on July 2, 

2022, God willing.  

Offcourse, the bike is our transportation system and recently, we have to use car to move brethren 

to attend the Lisco meeting; rented a PA system.  
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Prison Ministry 

The prison ministry is ongoing; we are regular with inmates, especially preaching the gospel of Christ 

there.  

The two radios are still in there and serving the purpose of the advancement of the Lord’s Kingdom 

at the Voinjama Central Prison.   

We still have three of the brethren at the prison. Bro. Jerry, Weegie and Kaliu. We making some 

efforts to see their release. We pray that God will deliver them from the prison.  

 Worship Services 

Regular services on going and we are encouraging brethren to remain faith. We are now in the rainy 

season; trying to encourage each other to prepare for the rain as relate to our worship schedule and 

activities.  

Pray with us, as we faithfully serve in the Vineyard of our Lord Jesus Christ.  

Challenges: 

 Our challenges are few but very important. Public or open air evangelism is challenged without PA 

system and generator. In Lisco, that was a very big challenge.  And with the building, we have not 

been able to purchase the floor tiles and also build the children bathroom. 

For the PA system, we did some window shopping and find out that, the whole set is 1,450.00 USD 

(2 speakers, a generator, 2 microphones- wireless, amplifier). If possible, you also ask in the brethren 

for the price of the PA syatem.   

We will highly appreciate, if the PA system is available to help in the public or open air evangelism; 

this is our prayer. 

In conclusion, we are grateful to God for all the activities and pray that, He will provide the things 

that are lacking for the advancement of the Lord’s Kingdom.  

Pray for the release of the three brethren in Prison, that they will join us to worship together.  

May God bless all the brethren who are engage and willing to see the Kingdom of our dear Savoir 

Jesus Christ win more souls and help us remain in the faith.  

In Christ, 

Nathaniel S. Boakai 

On behalf of the Voinjama Church of Christ  
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Moses Cessay – 2nd July 

 

Hello Brothers in Christ. 
Please see below attached my quarterly report of Activities for April, May and June 
2022. 
Excuse me for delay. 
Thank for your usual understanding. 
God bless you abondantly in the Lord. 
Your's in Christ Moses Cessay. 
 

To the Director, Guinea mission. 

 

Subject: Quarterly report for the month mentioned below 

 

Month  Activities  Section/quarter  

April Visit to the central prison here in Gueckedou, 
distributing of gospel tracks to prisoners and prison 
guides 

Sandia  

May Two days Bible studies with one organization for the 
youth in Mangala. 
Topic: Where can I find the church of Christ? 

Heremankono 

June Follow up of the last quarter studies in Solondonin Bandalo Bengou 

 

Yours in Christ Moses Cessay 
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Sam Williams, Samoe - 5th July 

EGLISE DU CHRIST 

SAMOE 

BP 23-NZEREKORE 
REPUBLIQUE DE GUINEE 

E-mail : samoechurchofchrist@gmail.com 

                                                      Telephone: (+224)628111827/ 666155620) 

 SECOND QUARTER CONGREGATION REPORT OF 2022  

Dear brethren 

Greetings come to you from Samoe church of Christ in the name of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ 
which we hope will meet you in good condition. We thank Almighty God for His Love, mercy, 
protection and guidance over us throughout last Year and also we thank you for your immeasurable 
support financially, morally and spiritually. May the Lord who always rewards His own rewards you 
abundantly. We are glad again to bring you progressive report concerning the Lord’s work in Guinea 
precisely Samoe and this report covers the followings:  

➢  Church Attendance  
➢  Collection statement 
➢  Bible study and evangelism 
➢  Visitation     

CHURCH ATTENDANCE- April 2022 

       

Date Men Women Children Total Offering 

03/4/2022 07 10 22 39 35,000fg 

10/4/2022 05 10 24 32 32,000fg 

17/4/2022 06 08 21 35 33,500fg 

24/04/2022 08 12 23 43 24,000fg 

Total 20 40 90 159 124,000fg 

  

MAY 2022 

Date Men Women Children Total Offering 

01/5/2022 08 07 23 38 29,500fg 

08/5/2022 06 10 28 44 30,000fg 

15/5/2022 60 11 30 47 34,000fg 

22/5/2022 07 09 23 49 35,000fg 

2/5/2022 05 10 25 40 34,000fg 

Total 32 47 139 218 162,000fg 

  

JUNE 2022  

mailto:samoechurchofchrist@gmail.com
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Date Men Women Children Total Offering  

05/6/2022 05 07 18 30 19,500fg 

12/6/2022 06 09 16 31 34,000fg 

19/6/2022 04 06 22 32 41,500fg 

26/6/2022 05 08 25 38 40,000fg 

Total 20 30 81 132 135,500fg 

  

COLLECTION STATEMENT 

Balance from the month of April 2022 =176,000fg 

Offering for April to June 2022 = 421,000fg 

Expenses for the quarter = 400,000fg 

Balance brought down to July= 147,000fg 

BIBLE STUDY AND EVANGELISM 

We thank God for His work and help us to continue the lifesaving work through Bible study which 
always take place on Thursdays couple with the evangelism making people to know the plight of our 
Lord and saviour Christ Jesus. We thank you for your prayer on our behalf and we are still urging you 
to continue to pray for us as we always prat for you also.  

VISITATION 

We do visit the members especially the weak ones, those who seldom abandoned the assembly, the 
regular visitors and the newly baptized members so that we can encourage them to be strong, keep 
their integrity to God and to remain faithful despite we are living in an unfaithful world. 

Brethren, we thank you ever so much for your engagement towards the Lord’s work all over the 
world and we are praying that God rewards each of every one of us with Heavenly reward (AMEN).   

In Christ    

Sam Williams 
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Kouankan – 16th July  

KOUANKAN CHURCH OF CHRIST 

QUARTER ONE REPORT FOR JANUARY TO MARCH 2022 

Dear brethren, 

Greeting comes to you in the name of our Lord and saviour Jesus Christ which we hope will meet you 
in good condition. We are bringing you the first quarter report nevertheless we are late to send it to 
you. We are very sorry for that. This report covers the followings:   

Church Attendance 

Collection statement 

Visitation 

Church Attendance – January 2022 

Date Men Women Children Total Offering 

2/01/2022 4 5 9 18 35,500fg 

9/01/2022 3 6 10 19 27,000fg 

16/01/2022 4 3 8 15 22,000fg 

23/01/2022 2 4 7 13 9,500fg 

30/01/2022 4 2 6 12 25,000fg 

Total 17 20 40 77 119,500fg 

  

February 2022  

Date Men Women Children Total Offering 

6/02/2022 4 6 10 20 35,500fg 

13/02/2022 4 5 10 19 25,000fg 

20/02/2022 4 5 8 17 30,000fg 

27/02/2022 2 3 3 8 25,000fg 

Total 14 19 31 64 105,500fg 

  

March 2022 

Date Men Women Children Total Offering 

6/03/2022 2 5 10 17 19,500fg 

13/03/2022 2 5 10 17 18,500fg 

20/03/2022 5 4 8 17 23,500fg 

27/03/2022 3 3 7 13 17,000fg 

Total 12 17 35 64 78,000fg 

  

Collection statement 

Balance b/f =305,500fg 

Offering for quarter one = 303,000fg 

Expenses = 160,000fg 
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Balance b/d = 448,500fg.   

We appreciate your effort on our behalf and God bless you. 

In Christ, 

Philip Sakilla 
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Kouankan – 16th July  

KOUANKAN CHURCH OF CHRIST 

QUARTER TWO REPORT FOR APRIL TO JUNE 2022 

Dear brethren, 

Good day. We seized this opportunity to say thank you for what you have been doing for us and we 
are praying to Almighty God to continue to bless you (Amen). 

We are happy again to bring our congregation report to you as usual and this report covers the 
followings: 

Church Attendance 

Collection statement 

Visitation 

Church Attendance- April 2022 

Date Men Women Children Total Offering 

3/04/2022 4 3 8 15 14,000fg 

10/04/2022 3 2 6 11 21,500fg 

17/04/2022 3 4 8 15 19,000fg 

24/04/2022 3 7 10 20 20,000fg 

Total 13 16 32 61 74,500fg 

  

May 2022 

Date Men Women Children Total Offering 

1/05/2022 2 6 9 17 17,500fg 

8/05/2022 4 4 10 18 28,000fg 

15/05/2022 2 1 6 9 13,000fg 

22/05/2022 3 4 9 16 20,500fg 

29/05/2022 4 5 8 17 21,000fg 

Total 15 20 42 77 100,000fg 

  

June-2022 

Date Men Women Children Total Offering 

5/06/2022 3 4 8 15 17,000fg 

12/06/2022 4 2 8 14 17,000fg 

19/06/2022 4 3 8 15 16,000fg 

26/06/2022 2 6 12 20 16,500fg 

Total 13 15 36 64 66,500fg 

  

Collection statement 

Balance b/f – 448,000fg 

Offering for Quarter 2 = 241,000fg 
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Expenses for quarter 2 = 41,000fg 

Balance b/d to July 2022 = 648,500fg. 

Visitation 

We do visit the visitors, those who abandoned members and the sick ones. 

Brethren, we thank you for your support and your engagement in the Lord. 

Philip Sakilla. 
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Nestor Tonguino - Conakry – 16th July  

ASSEMBLEE DE CITE     DE L  ’AIR  CONAKRY- REPUBLIQUE DE GUINEE 

              Email: kendetamba@y.fr Tel : 664 200 469/620 847 139. 

THE 2nd   QUARTER REPORT OF 2022 GUINEA CONAKRY 

PREACHER: Tamba Nestor TONGUINO 

PERIOD: 2nd  quarter  

INTRODUCTION: in all firstly we thank our  God for his grace in our life 

which he has protected us during all these three months of this second quarter of 

year 2022 . 

In the whole Church. We thank God for this blessing in the name of Jesus Christ 

our Lord Amen. 

 The details of the report are: 

I - EVANGELIZATION WORK: 

a- Teaching in the church: "on the different doctrines lessons of the Church of 

Christ" 

THEME: the Christian obedience  

b- Teaching young people in the church. 

c- The organization of public and private evangelizations in Conakry. The 

families visited are: 

1. The family of brother Adebayor Olouwoudare  

2. The family of brother saa Joe  

3. The family of Sister Mariam Foyor  

4. The family of brother George GROVOGUI in cimenterie 

5. The family of brother sahr Israel Karku  

6. The family of brother BK Nyuma  

And also the visitors and privates people’s  

d- Preaching on Radio Familia FM 105.3 in Conakry every Tuesday evening 

from 9 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. on various subjects. 

e- Teaching at the church on Friday evening from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

f- Visits of evangelization and encouragement in local assemblies in the areas of 

: Gueckedou , Kissidougou town and villages ,Yembeya , Ansoumaniah  

g-Fast and group prayers every first (Friday of the month for: 

-the growth of the church 

-the realization of church programs 

- personal and collective needs 
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- prayers for the foreign assemblies which support the work in Guinea 

- the physical and spiritual sick 

-the peace in the country 

The projects of the Church  

 

The release of children from the Church of Christ in Conakry on the 

occasion of “International Children’s Day”

 

 

We had taken advantage of Children's Day to allow children to rejoice and recreate 
themselves. The banners also served as visibility of the church through the tour of the city 
in the big buses. 

VISIT OF LOCAL ASSEMBLIES IN THE COUNTRY: 
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This young local assembly is led by the preacher Saa Philippe Tolno of  Gueckedou 

During the Radio broadcasts, a listener of the program after several times visiting the church 
she is finally converted to Christ, a student named aicha  
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A teacher named Ismael CAMARA faithful listener 

 

We pray for Brother CAMARA's spiritual growth in Christ, he is very active in participating in 
Bible studies. We have hope that he will be a good teacher of speech. 

 

 The confession of Brother CAMARA before baptism 
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The assembly of the Cité de l’air during the baptism of sister Aicha at the 
Ratoma swimming pool 

She is serving in the church today as a children's teacher in Sunday school. 

 

LOCAL CHURCH OF CHRIST IN  CITY OF AIR: 

The teaching continues on the lessons of the doctrine of the Church of Christ 
and the Christian life. We thank God for the understanding and spiritual 
growth of the faithful of the Assembly. 

Teaching and preaching are done on a program established in advance. 

We are currently in a winter period of heavy rains here in Conakry, but this 
does not prevent the brothers from attending church 

 

NB: please I ask to pray for the family of Brother Evangelist Nestor Tonguino 
who successively lost two young biological brothers in the month of June 
2022 alone. 

Pray for the consolation of the whole family in the name of Jesus Amen! 
             

THE FAMILIA FM 105.3 CONAKRY RADIO SHOW: 
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The show happens every Tuesday night from 9-9:30 p.m. which is very 
impressive to the listeners, because the teachings of the doctrine of the church 
of Christ are biblically unique and we thank the donors who sponsor this show. 
We pray that God bless them all in the name of Jesus Christ our Lord Amen! 

 

Conakry on July 15, 2022 

 

 

Evangelist: 

 

Tamba Nestor TONGUINO 
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Laine – 21st July 

LAINE REFUGEE CAMP CHURCH OF CHRIST 

REPORT FOR SECOND QUARTER 2022 

Dear brethren, 

We thank God for his mercy and love for us and we thank you for your endless effort in supporting 
us financially, morally and spiritually and we praying that God continue to bless you. We are bringing 
you the report of the Lord’s work in Laine church of Christ and this report covers the followings: 

Church Attendance 

Collection statement 

Visitation 

Church Attendance- April 2022 

Date Men Women Children Total Offering 

3/04/2022 10 15 20 45 19,500fg 

10/04/2022 12 19 26 47 12,000fg 

17/04/2022 9 10 15 34 14,000fg 

24/04/2022 7 11 17 35 19,000fg 

Total 38 65 72 160 64,000fg 

  

May 2022 

Date Men Women Children Total Offering 

1/05/2022 8 14 11 33 9,500fg 

8/05/2022 10 9 15 34 8,000fg 

15/05/2022 8 11 13 32 14,000fg 

22/5/2022 7 12 17 36 15,000fg 

29/06/2022 9 10 13 31 7,500fg 

Total 41 56 69 166 54,000fg 

  

June 2022 

Date Men Women Children Total Offering 

5/06/2022 9 8 12 29 10,000fg 

12/06/2022 7 12 10 29 9,000fg 

19/06/2022 8 15 17 36 14,000fg 

26/06/2022 8 17 11 36 7,000fg 

Total 32 52 50 134 40,000fg 

  

Collection statement 

Balance b/f = 94,000fg  

Offering for the second qtrs. = 158,000fg 

Expenditure = 138,000fg  
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Balance b/d to July 2022 – 114,000fg 

Visitation 

The church does visit the visitors as usual in the camp environment. 

We thank you for your part in the Lord’s service God bless you all. 

Emmanuel Johnson 
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Laine – 21st July 
 

LAINE CHURCH OF CHRIST  

SUPPLY FUND REPORT FOR FIRST QUARTER 2022 

Dear brethren, 

We thank you for the supply fund (1,244,000fg) you sent to us and we are praying to the Almighty 
God to bless you more and more. This was how we used the fund. 

No Items Unit cost Total cost 

1 2 bags of rice 300,000fg 600,000fg 

2 Medication 250,000fg 250,000fg 

3 Magi cube and salt 244,000fg 244,000fg 

4 Transport 150,000fg 150,000fg 

  Total   1,244,000fg 

  

Thank you again and God bless you. 

Emmanuel Johnson 

 

 


